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• K BUTBTJU. TBJiSX. 

At this time, when the public mind li 
so occupied by the war question, it li 
Interesting to consider toe personality 
of an American woman who has been 
recently honored for her services 
against international war. 

nual peace medal by the American 
School Peace league. The organlsa-

c Won believes that In her latest book, 
"In the Vanguard," Mrs. Kafrina Trask 
has done more than any other person 
in America during the year to advance 
international-p*aer.^ 

"In the Vanguard" deals'with the 
story of a young man full of military 
enthualaam- A lupposltitlons war 
breaks out between this country and a 
foreign power, and he enlists, much 
to the admiration of his friends and 
sweetheart. The story takes him into 
his first battle. He enters the battle 
and fights during part of It, showing 
the greatest bravery. Tbo sight of 
men being shot down convinces him 
that warfare Is really murder. He 
turns, away, not because of fear, but 
because of abhorrence. It is the ordeal 
which comes for him later, when he 
has to face the ridicule of his comrades 
and the indignation of his friends at 
home that Is the main idea of the play. 
Even his sweetheart turns against 
him."bat be refuses to alter bis deci
sion and declines to be a party to what 
he considers murder. 

The author of "In the Vanguard" is Car* sf Baby's Ears, 
the widow of Spencer Trask, the Newf Never by any chance should a baby's 
York banker and philanthropist She ears be filled with soapsuds in the dai 
hat written many books of high liter' 

points 
for 

What Ckildra* WMNM Eat, 
T h e best meats for children of all 

•gts are crisp bacon, broiled and roast 
beaClamb, mutton, chicken and white 
fish. If meat broths are used it should 
be remembered that they are valuable 
chiefly aa stlmnlsats and contain very 
little food substance," declares Miss 
Oora E. Binsel, instructor in the ex
tension division of the University of 
Wisconsin, 

Between the fifth and tenth years 
the diet should etUl include a large 
amount of milk. New foods are grad
ually added until the child is eating 
practically the same food as the adults 
of the family. A weU mixed diet, in 
eluding a. reasonable amount of vege
tables and well ripened fruits, is al 
wsy»r desirable. Individual prefer-
ences,, cannot always be overcome, but 
careful training will do much toward 
cultivating.a taste for all kinds of food, 

in the adolescent period the large 
amount of food needed makes it im 
portant that it be of an easily digested, 
kind, simple and rich In protein and 
mineral salts. The average active boy 
of fourteen will need quite as much 
food during the day as a grown man of 
sedentary habits. 

"Egg lemonade, made with two yolks 
This- honor U the award of the an- to a glass, is a valuable addition to 

the diet of the girl In her teens if she 
la pale and undernourished." 

. Tsaehing Baby ta Walk 
Do not try to teach* baby to walk. 

As soon s s Its leg bones are strong 
enough i t will stand and toddlr o t Its 
own accord: You can, of course, guide 
it, but do not set It on its feet and 
make it stand and lead It by the band 
when it doesn't want to go. 

it is pitiable to see a weak legged 
little creature pulled along by the band 
when its heavy body has. no firm sup
port from its frail legs and Its mother 
or nurse is under the delusion that by 
making it walk thus she is strengthen
ing its limbs. 

Instead, of., this she la letting the 
child run the serious risk of being per
manently deformed. It is thus that 
bow legs are formed. 

The child should take exercise roil 
Ing and kicking on a rug. It may have 
its legs massaged twice a day with 
salt and water, but should have only 
aa much exercise on its legs aa it wish
es to take. * 

ary merit Her beat known worka are 
"Night and Morning." "King Alfred's 
Jewels.** "Mors et Victoria" and "Lit
tle Town of Bethlehem." The ex
quisite quality of her verse Is best ap
preciated by fellow poets. Her latest 
work, discriminating critics assert, de-
Serves to be ranked aa a classic. 

Mrs. Trask's literary work has been 
carried on at her beautiful-home. Tad-
do. on tbo outskirts of Saratoga 
Springs. The mansion stands on an 
elevation commanding a wide stretch 
of picturesque country. Surrounding 
i t aro grounds beautifully laid out Re
cently Mrs. Trask announced that when 
she passed uway those were to be giv
en Over to the townspeople of Saratoga 
as a pork. Both her husband and her
self have been identified with much 
wholesome philanthropic work. 

THE ^.HOUSEHOLD .GUARDIAN. 

How to F«td and Car* For the Family 
Watchdog. 

If you wont handsome pets tlmt, are 
a credit to you they must be well cared 
for and treated considerately. 

All dogs want n natural outdoor life, 
with plenty of exercise, and those who 

"hare not; time" to "exercise Their dogs 
should not keep them at all. —. 

Feeding a dog should be the special 
duty, of .one--person, - If H la every
body's business the animal is sure to 
be overfed one day and shockingly 
neglected another. 

Two meuls a Jay and at regular 
times are sufficient 

For breakfast early in the morning 
biscuits, with a little meat or bones or 

"gravy, will suffice, but the second meal 
about 6 o'clock should be more varied 
and may include boiled rice with broth, 
cooked meat .scraps and vegetables, 
boiled entrails, scraps from the table, 
a>ut not fat A bone to gnaw cleanses 
the feeth and aids digestion. 

ly bathing: neither-should the finger 
be inserted in tbe orifice to dig out the 
soap left 

The washcloth should be rinsed, one 
corner folded softly to make a sort of 
small mop, and inserted very gently, 
never far and never forced. 

hairpin of the point of a toothpick or, 
Indeed, anything that can possibly en
ter Too frfr, ia to perhaps canae toes of 
bearing that seems unaccountable. 

If a child' complains of earache do 
not gouge Into the ears to extract any 
bard deposit that may have accumu
lated, but drop s very little melted 
petroleum Jelly—not hot but melted— 
from n spoon. Insert very lightly • bit 
of absorbent cotton and cleanse tbe 
ear. 

Tactile* Parents. 
In the Woman's Home Companion a 

sto'ry_jUled jrtth.ob«ryattons of child 
•THfe comme'nbTTS'iofloWa on {he ever
lasting question that parents ask their 
cMrdren,""'^ave'yoa wiisbM your face 
for supper?" The magazine says: 

"This is not a happy greeting, as you 
will realise more keenly if you are 
able to think back into your own child
hood. Very few people can think back 
definltelyj-but those-who can-must re
member cautious homecomings by 
back ways, careful avoidance of moth
ers and fathers for n few minutes, 
knowing that the first word that those 
beloved people would speak would be 
one of disapproval. What with torn 
clothes and dirty handg^an^JgmjngJn 
late, the return of the child can be and 
very ofteiyis a very trying ordeal." 

Pictur**qu* Garb For Boy*. 
The small boy just exalted to trouser 

suits signifies an appreciation for pic
turesque effects by wearing Oliver 
Twist raiment, 'comprising a pair of 
knickerbockers fastened on a blouse, 
the whole displaying a far more gen-

Sweer~cnkes-tmd other :faney foods erous use of material than poor CHI-
are undesirable, leading to digestive yeT>,i scanty clothes did. 
troubles and spoiling the appearance i Many, mothers, however^ still prefer 
of the coat ^Ihebelted tunic and knickerbockers of. 

time honored use, thinking that it suits 
the rotund .figures of their young sons 

. . . . I 
A supply of fresh drinking water 

should always be within the rt/ig'a 
reach, and the ̂ vessel -ought to be 
washed every day; 

It is a small matter even for busy 
peopie to spend five minutes each day 
brushing the dog's coat, butibl* great
ly assists in checking insects and 
keeping the skin and hair in a healthy 
condition. 

Stiffening Curtain*. 
When doing op curtains at home if 

flour is used instead of starch the iron 
•will not stick BO much and the cor-
tains will have more the appearance of 
new ones. One good tablenpoonful of 
floor for each curtain la sufficient Mix 
the flour to s thick paste with cold 
-water; then put In the tub and pour 
on as much boiling water as required 
for rinsing the curtains. 

better -than the new kind of dress. 
But there is a spice of novelty in the 
Oliver Twist designr which is of ap
pealing force. 

Selecting Juvenile She**. 
The footwear of shiall girls and boys 

is of exceeding importance to their ap
pearance. Not only must tbe shoes be 
of the shape best calculated to the 
proper development Of the feet but 
they must be kept shapely. For morn
ings and play hours the best summer 
shoe Is the high boot, laced or buttoned. 
in white canvas or in dark tan kid. 
Next to these cornea the tie for semi-
dress occasions. Voi"parties' are the 
patent leather sandals for boys and 
sandals in various shades tor the girl, 
who** shoes anU stock*** tnvariaMy 
natch the color of her dandac frock. 

•anssasi 

LONG _ CHECKED COAT. 

F*r M searing ««• T f y l l a a 
Tftnlsa wsarasakafe k k u * ^ -•:• — » w ~ ^ _ 

ono .* testooc. SOWN. 

For the young girl of from twelve 
to fourteen tbe thro* piece suit illu*-
trnted here makes am attractive school 
ecatnms. Navy btoe cloth i s used for 

blouse ia of Una awtln with a pretty 
frill of plaited net running around the 
neck and down the from? of toe gar
ment 

•aw <mnniai> COAT. 

The coat illustrated hers is a hand
some affair of green and white check 
with one of the new turned over col
lar* -of velvet. -There are -epaulettes 
of velvet combined with fancy but
tons on the shoulders. The raglan 
sleeve Is finished with deep turned 
back cuffs. Tbe coat Is Suitable for 
general wear in tbe fall or makes a 
convenient wrap for the motorist or 
traveler. 

ADJUSTING WAISTS. 

Tap* Is 
w w l V m HMISM 

Since separate Moose* are a necessity 
with tailored suits her* is •« good point 
to remember. Instead of sewing tbe 
tape at the waist line down on the 
waist all around lear* the fronts loos* 
and stitch the tape only across the 
back. This will give ends that can b* 

VZiCZ J^J^^rSZL*** H V , ,- brought aronndamltXedIn froot Tonse anracrtt^nrplenftHt, Mce i f " y o B ^ r t g a ^ ^ ft,,,,^ m B c n 

more easily by this method- and so pr»-
vsnt bulging In an unsightly manner. 
Before sewing the tape to the waist be 
sur* you get it adjoetsd properly at 
tbe waist line; otherwise it will b* 
very uncomfortable. 

Another good method of keeping 
skirts and waists together is to fasten 
a broad stay piece across the back qf 
the waist or blouse. To this fasten 
large ordinary eyes and sew to the in
side of tbe skirt band heavy flat hooks 
to correspond. Bound eyes buttonholed 
in twist may be used on silk and sheer 
waists. 

BRILLIANT COLORS. 

French Dmaamakar* Favor Them Fee 
Their Mast EfCaam Cfwrtfeni. 

The couturiers of Paris sre featuring 
odd combinations of materials in their 
latest creations. Silk, linen and pique 
will be effectively allied in one model, 
while' another is fashioned of voile, 
silk and batiste. 

Blouse* have jumper effects of one 
material worn over golmpes of another, 
while the skirts are formed of long 
Dutch tunics and underskirts of con
trasting weaves. 

Brilliant colors are combined with 
ecru, white, dark Woe or gray. The 
designs selected ore bold and striped 
fabrics are general favorites, and many 
of the long tunics are evolved from 
these striking materials. 

Clesaly Woven Crap*. 
The popular cotton crape is a very 

fine, closo weaving, resembling lis more 
expensive sister, crepe de cblno, and 
the ratine—or sponge cloth—is also 
finer and closer than that worn last 
y^kt,. Both.j»me-Jn.*.Jarge range -of 
colors, of which at the moment pink 
Is extremely fashionable, ranging from 

rose the palest blush to - tbe- deepest 
tints, also light Or dark pekln blue, 
manve, mastic and dove gray. 

such shape that foil, deep beeathin* la 
possible. j _ ^ _ _ _ 

•ifiwwnfiBj rtww. 
The perfect rootortn»" hat It made of 

satin, Oofdwoy, or. H ssey. be.-of WBIUI 
fast All of these are soft, shaptog 

to tbe head in whatever 
way OM-fancy of the wearar may die. 

mm mmm DUESS. 
•f^mt^SSfSS 

^v^^Ps7^s7^^ssj( H'sf. :̂ a*̂ asansssi sjBFsSŝ sssnsĵ  
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• m i * M I M M r 41M Hair. ;" 
In seas* caess) the sealn escesnes e«-

tremeiydrysJkdtsMhsdlrwsryandhritr 
U* when axpoMd to the aalt air. It ^ _ _ . 
la then necessary te U M a.lltUe oiTta 
renlace tha natural oU. 
" ^ s j r ^ ^ ^ " * wes^S eTaa*m^»sBr*>- ^fmm%^ 

wet hair (Salt water) It Is vsry^TiasH 

and l e t It float in the b#eas*, rvSltJnf 
the angers throogh so » e hair 

ventilation. • .'•','."'.""•'•."•"•! 
This treatment U p*r«ev*r«d in lirtlt 

b* found; (o' work woodsr* and tod-
dently mean a s*r|n#; of time and 
money, for pri>fs«*iotuil treatsMmt vil) 
be *atlr*ry unnecessary apss^ tb» re-
tortt 

FIRELEIS KETTtE. 
A C*nv*ni*fM* That Will Be WsisesM 

In H*t W*ath*r./ 
The principle; of the flrelesa cooker 

kettle l« the saute a s the wall known 
firetes* cooker except that the kettle 
doe* not come la a cabinet I t l smada 
of aluminium and Insulated with mica. 
On the base Js a metal riot which pre
vents the kettle from warping when 
used for baking purpose*. The top la 
arranged that heat and moiatnra can
not' escape. An asbeetos pad accompa
nies each kettle On this jth* kettle to 
set after it has bean allowed to boU 
about one-third of the Urn* it woold 
reqnlr* to cook tbe Inclosed food la the 
ordinary stove. Thar* are foar stsea 
of the kettles, of two, four, s U and 
eight quart capacity, tha two quart 
ante being for cereals. 

*d reheat the' water of, add •>»**, 
tha cloth into H, wrtasj oat a atti* 
and allow the dripplasr cloth to las 
baa* of brain and behind in* n a n , 

Than lie with body relaxed and ayes 
dosed for at least flftoeo aUantoa. 

SCHOOL SWEATER. 

•Ilk and MerserliW Msesl* That Ar* 
Hai^Mfn* Affairs. 

The schoolgirl flnda a sweater a very 
useful garment I n the sarly fall -tt 
may b* substituted for a coat 

Veiy attracHre :su»lthe_jw*ai»f*t 
now shown lit tha abops. Soms ottha 

present a silky appearance. 
Tbe attractive gweater and cap 

ahown here are of green silk.' The 
fringed sash knotted about the waist 
is a chic touch. The two large po£k;_ 
ets aur* decidedly convenient 

Comfoi tabi* 'Coi sals, 
A medical man baa said that nothing 

more sane than the sew corsets has 
come Into fashion's realm for a long 
thus. The waist ilne of these corsets C a p # jaokata. 
Is large and the bust low. ,Tb*y are-of- * m ? e o T t n e s h m i a c k t 5 c ^ t o l o f * ? f 

suits have two or three short capes 
fatlbiginst' below the shoulders in the 
back and hi the front a sorfof i»vet»:lP«k» «* t>saoty M **II a» of liberty, 
ss a neeesaary complement of .the 
cape*. These jackets are very good 
looWnsj. BspeclaHy When tbeyare de-

- ~' l l .«J»»hi flnr« '• 
^•'.^••^•'••^n^w •^•^a*W*"|. 

. Forsanuaerhss4ai!k^iawretohot^ 
ing hatter than a»- arosaaitkt spoag*. k J o s n ^ ^ a l a W - £ 
JLtj good cOiogn* or toUefcmtsr c a n S ^ H S ^ H S "-•-•'-• - — 
a-^. -"• - . * - _ i - - it .J> -:- *• ^'s-S'- a a ' i i i J f i r s s a . - t i - • * *CT• • ' , ' ">s«ssspa«> .asjsn^ssjj- 'Sssay sr̂ sa|g*BSSBaaa»t-. 

M MapMTM HOT tttM, tBMMtt I T p l t t l mfogrni t iMM Urn- lUtti *tf 9 * « W9t9Fk M̂̂ T'. WlBl- -SUBA |fa,TW|sisJr' - WtttiJF 
^saja,*s s^sB*B^SBBBBjaa*A;ĥ a*B*j ^s^ajaVw •*"hsrS|BVB^wajp^ , 

= f D t ' « basta -"will' ~*atjr '&tfc infim 
Add i^otmut until the vapoTy.of 'Hti** 
aristti* fross the nUxtar* Is pongeat: „ _ _ _ _ _ _ « _ . _ « . . 
than w i t h * bit of old. soft Uble Hasp " W Z Z I S - F S * * & * 
vW^pajsajsiaV -#<HIW* %P*"Jt ^s^*»saaaj.. aaMaagS|| -va^BsT A^f^^BT 

gently, pstUng i t rather than, rsh-

Us* a rotary motion oo. 

•haaely FInttr NsMa, 
To keep the finger nalla a good shsp* 

file them tvery day rather than cut 
them' one* or twtc* a,week, NBa 
fdlng the hand* should bs thoroughly 

The 01* should be used Ughtly frfaa 
the sides to the aolddia. 

D o a t trim the nails to a point;i.jttolettsr sUaT 
Ugly, i . rounded form, la far prettier. 
A little good cold cream or eltve oil 
should be rubbed into the nails > ' 
flllug If tbty are incltaed to be brittle. 
It will prevent them from spUttla* 

A CWaWwIiNi Cî wMiie-
IMr cleanslnc the skill try the f s l j brisk, 

towing cream: One-halt oanee each isqbaek 

rosswater. Matt, the Wax and 
c*U, add. the almond oil and whesr wall 

the ro*ewat*r, stlrriag briskly till cool 

coarsa, thar* a f w k * : * * yean* 
there w h * In thsja wtl b« the 
of aodety. shhoaak saw thay 

?tW**m.*ov*. u m 
- - i y -r' 1rT?7^VTP", _•» '̂ •̂ia-̂ ssj 

•H UBt-'Mbattl' Mil & 

rati ansa the bsafla. 
CJUgMffBl -BsBnM ' Msftat. Msi-wi-kjF. I 

- f l a a a * v y f H - J T ^ * - , . -
^^^99W •••J flsj^ssaaaaa*n| . 

Draw ' two lima* irteaa test •«««%. 
than divid. th. b*ys bate twe^a» 
rwdsa, allowiag sack psayar a | M l 

iBtt.«r taufiw imim.iSr*v 
es*tryasrewalk^pa^e>e«an,s,|; 

lototk It ovw he Mta mp tig srk* and 
t>* other bey ptsrteaatht. M*W 

rhatoTh 
whit* WST (ad sp*rn)ac«<l,-two.nance* l*i.aaaat_plck i p Ja*i hrlalt ajal aHsw nj 
oU of sw—t almonds mad two ounce* of saoossli sty ea has bssa, '' 

ear, aa Iris hack, oa bbi b r w # ( w a » -
l a ^ , U t l ^ b ^ * f hl*k»*si - ' 
ta tll^isi^i In* lean oaasT' ^af*ia>^ ^p^^pa ^ * a * a^a^avaf 'asaaâ BBSi 

tlsM starttog at the un* 

psfe 

He 

.__!_ Jaw.*Hi"JWk».a^»»s(k"-, 
k man at th* iatamatloaaJ 

games rtmarked that he had 
•em women's f lees look so watt 
pooled about It until a wotaaa *a-
hghtened hhn as to. the reasoo^-tbeir 
hair was brushed uway from th* brow 
and temples. This hsW colffur* abows 
all tb* face, and it *r*n goes so far as 
to uncover the ear*. This is a part of 

X iwli nf iiilsauii lllil* lilsuu >Hsi 
r'aaiT a^ssaaar--'1 ^*>^-*rw^r^"s»*»aai-~.^*^a**nl^-^-*a^*s^*iF-*w-^^F^^aaaT 

naaa/wuy ŝa|BBnjaaBn̂  Usaanaa^ ,*ar|*VBaaf ^~^ . r^ 'T^^^^^•^^P^^' , 

B ~ P ^ ^ ' • ^ ' f l ^ ^ * # ^ * ^ s V 7 ^ " "* C^aWWBBBa^- ^a^a> | *a |^^ i 

fruit grawsr. ' Thay ba«« huu «a#r. 
„ - « » , « « , - . ^ — v— - •«•.% **».tu^iil%w*(imfotfo 
a woman's aBatomytlkit-SB* baa skltt^ * J ^ ^ * ^ h J f t [ h l * * ! 2 f ' S ? 2 S ' 
fnllv kentfrom the DBbUef* tb* last-**%.*** ********'»*?sa*n»> s a t «M • 
fully kept from the pflHlc for the last 
four years. 

A good tome for the eyebrows Is 
made with two ounces of petroleum jel
ly, one dram of tlnctore of canthfrides, 
fifteen drops of oil of larender and fif
teen drops of oil of roaemary. Apply 
night and morning with a tiny brush. 
This can also be used"on tha eye
lashes, but must not be allowed t o * s t 
in the eyes since any oily preparation 
wilt inflame them. 

hMUi by Jiisan 
•y attached to 1 
Katur* lotsrs are iotanaefy la 

•d In this spsdea of;owl becaus* I t Is' 
not. hanVr* to England. . I t origbsal 
was brought front- tipsi*. The Mtt 
•wi flies by day a s well aa by n iga t . 

Damp Hand*. 
Needlewoffien who suffer from damp 

_ hands wi l l find It is i n exceUenJLj?l.aa. 
to rub the palm* of tbe hands ocea 
stohally- with i solution o f borax In a 
little alcohol, When sewing keep a 
sponge saturated wltir tt 
ready at hand andc^asionaJly srideesr 
It in the palms of the hands, allowing 
tbe moisture to dry without wiping. 

Two words that rims, ** ."*•—» 
and "name," may bs tb'sau,- »aclv. 
person to' required -to ,wMUa four Unas' 
P**V Jl•*•*•»*• Jsb^r^^ ** 

i^ay*d-#ashiak' ".' l 
Without * awn*,-—• — L 

sax SWXATKS. 

models are-of siik or mercerised talkept away and perfect quiet preserved 

Nervous* Hsadaohss, 
Nervous headaches are a common 

complaint among women. If a doctor 
M hot consulted the best treatment is 
to keep the patient In bed and allow 
nothing to come near her which might 
worry -her. All troubles should. b * | : 

tmtfl^the overwrought nerves reaum* 
tfaetr natural condition. 

Th« a*ag»tof B»*wty^ 
«ood health,- good grooming and a 

good complexion are, the secret of 
feminine beauty and/charm, and i t ia 
a woman's own fault i f she doe* not 
posses* sirtbese. Jlncfi depends upon 
bar choice * M use of her toilet accss-
sories, for eternal vigilance to the 

, when you breathe deeply your • • •>-
velopad In bright M»e serge or gabw-Ui*, s^nMuany.^a^rasiith*^ your eyes 
dine, perhaps with red buttons and a glow like twin stars, yoar cnast he-; 
white eolla^ they bave a qtn> nrtil- mnes fun and rounded and year fal* 
tary look, * -'• "'- - - - - - • •a|u stamea a n r k l Mi, 

and creamy. - I o n can dissolve a bay hag to tna other brfck aaal 
pinch of borai in tb* roaswater if you 
wish or can add tea drops tlnctur* of 
bsneoin while stirring the cream. 

h^S^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & fl^glBTsBBBBBBUBnV 

MsBBasaaT^SBBBB 
,»afcik' . A ^ S T I ^ ^ ^ ^ S A . 

aftailiy- fea> aSlfka a 
closing the brk* sa t 
lnch*S aquars, and If h* omn 
IthJib. if decbuadi ." -
fsdli' nt aay-ana-of h>e , 
ntast - watt Ms tarn, bat 'ean' 
^ ^ ^ ^ w w ̂ *w^ a^^af va?^»» * • • *•• '* ' Uf""^SL;. 

at til* p o m t y i i m t e faOsul 

botisr ia in dally usa, anal 

jcwoft»»«»fa»~#- - ' • 
-•l»(il«h&**-.*i>.|**a*ar ••> . 

Tbsre can bs a great dead of 4 M ift_ 

what really clever rimes,are 
alade. 

The Bseetful Bairtass,—-
I mm 8ir Bantam, --

A rootttr bravo and boht 
I stand upon th* fenc**-

t mak« the neighbors SaoHTr 
I can crdw tb* very toMMst 

Ot all th«. baitiams- ravaa,—-
My voice it Is tbtasHUest 

My equal can't b» foana, 
CofiluaiddOdle, . _ . 

Cook-a-dasfla,— 
Coek ŝ̂ d««<ll* t̂o*l 

Taa, t hav* a rival. 'Whom I )ov« to waipv 
JBe*s-So,jmch-atraid-o*T sss-

But t »iw«>» eaten hmv ( 
And, aa I'm vary handy, 

I knock tha xeaUwrs oat sf han 
-—To Tanks* doodl****** - - — 

Cock-a-doqdU, . i 
COck-a-doodtar4 

Cotk-^tHiooamaal „ 

•bar ttf h*o* all caafcU:_l__, 
" • • • oor hoy so troei 

l«t*s htrrsh for htm 
And thsrad. wWt*ai 

So, U a i l l r BanUia, 
_JL_ now on* an* a " 

/ I shalt prals* mrsar sarevsv 
I . Ana y th* lyttasera tasa,, 

Cask a soaUi aas 

v W ^ s ^ y - f l ^ ^ ^ 
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